FORSAKEN AND RESTRICTED CARDS
Cards are added to the Forsaken or restricted lists below to improve the experience of playing Warhammer
Underworlds competitively. When a card is too prevalent, too powerful or has too great an effect on the ‘meta’, it
will be added to the appropriate list. When changes are made to this list, any changes from the previous version
will be highlighted in magenta. This list was last updated in May 2021.

FORSAKEN CARDS
The following cards are Forsaken. They cannot
be included in any deck used in a Championship
format event.
POWER CARDS
Ferocious Resistance (Direchasm #363)
Hunter's Reflexes (Beastgrave #403)
Prescient Blow (Beastgrave #418)

RESTRICTED CARDS
The following cards are restricted. You cannot include
more than three restricted cards across your objective
and power decks in a Championship event.
For example, you could include one objective from the
restricted list in your objective deck, one gambit from
the restricted list in your power deck, and one upgrade
from the restricted list in your power deck. Once you
have done that, you cannot add another restricted card
to either deck – you have three restricted cards in total,
which is the maximum.
You must clearly identify restricted cards on the deck list
that you submit at registration in an official Warhammer
Underworlds tournament.

ALLIANCE
At an Alliance event, each player can include up
to three restricted cards across their objective and
power decks.
OBJECTIVE CARDS
Cover Ground (Essentials Card Pack #3)
Hidden Purpose (Beastgrave #282)
Scrum (Beastgrave #299)
Show of Force (Beastgrave #301)
Surge of Aggression (Direchasm #326)
Temporary Victory (Beastgrave #308)
POWER CARDS
Amberbone Sword (Beastgrave #385)
Amberbone Mace (Beastgrave #383)
Crown of the Dead (Beastgrave: Arena Mortis #37)
Cryptic Companion (Beastgrave #393)
Daylight Robbery (Beastgrave #315)
Deserved Confidence (Beastgrave: Arena Mortis #23)
Frenzied Search (Beastgrave #341)
Gauntlet of Command (Beastgrave: Arena Mortis #28)
Gauntlet of Dominance (Beastgrave: Arena Mortis #29)

Geomancer's Gauntlet (Direchasm #448)
Haughty Resistance (Direchasm #449)
Hunter's Talisman (Beastgrave #404)
Mischievous Spirits (Essentials Card Pack #18)
Nightmare in the Shadows (Beastgrave #359)
Proud Runner (Direchasm #469)
Quick Search (Beastgrave #362)
Rebound (Beastgrave Gift Pack #21)
Restless Prize (Beastgrave #363)
Savage Visage (Direchasm #479)
Slickrock (Direchasm #405)
Sting of the Ur-Grub (Beastgrave #427)
Strength of Terror (Beastgrave #429)
Substance Siphon (Beastgrave #430)
Survival Instincts (Beastgrave #431)
Tight Defence (Beastgrave: Arena Mortis #38)
Trophy Belt (Beastgrave #434)
Vision of Glory (Beastgrave: Arena Mortis #39)
LADY HARROW'S MOURNFLIGHT
Fleeting Memories (Champions of Dreadfane #36)
One Will (Champions of Dreadfane #42)
THE GRYMWATCH
In the Name of the King (Beastgrave #71)
Shifting Madness (Beastgrave #76)
RIPPA'S SNARLFANGS
Cruel Hunters (Beastgrave #100)
HROTHGORN'S MANTRAPPERS
Arm of the Everwinter (Beastgrave #162)
Unexpected Cunning (Beastgrave #172)
Toughened Hide (Beastgrave #191)
MORGOK'S KRUSHAS
Got it Boss (Beastgrave #230)
Berserk Fortitude (Beastgrave #237)
Inured to Pain (Beastgrave #251)
STORMSIRE'S CURSEBREAKERS
Harness the Storm (Nightvault #4)
THORNS OF THE BRIAR QUEEN
Treacherous Foe (Nightvault #37)
Howling Vortex (Nightvault #42)
Sudden Appearance (Nightvault #47)
MOLLOG'S MOB
Foul Temper (Nightvault #224)

